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thy base, brutal insolence, and thy stupid
presumption."

As he spoke he dashed the contents of
the ample goblet full in the face of Mentz,
and than with all his strength hurled the

massy goblet itself at The same mark. The
,giant reeled . and staggered a few paces

back ; and amid,the shining liquor on his
drenched 'clothes and dripping features a

stream of blood was seen to trinklo down
hisforehead.

Never before was popular feeling more
suddenly and violently reversed. A loud
and irrepressible burst of applause broke
from every lip, till the broad and heavy
rafters above their heads, and the very
foundations of the floor shook and trem-

bled. But the peal of joy and approbation
soon ceased ; for though this inspiring dra-
ma had so nobly commenced, it was un-
certain how it might end. nefore the ty-

rant had recovered from the stunned and

bewildered trance into which the blow,

combined with grief, shame, astonishment
and drunkenness had thrown him, several
voices, after tho obstreperous calls for si-
lence usual on such occasions, addressed
the youth who stood cool and erect, with
folded arms, waiting the course of events.

"Brave Arnold ! Noble Arnold ! A gal-
lant deed ! The blood of a true gentleman
in his veins !"

"But canst thou fight criAttVone.
"I am only a simple student and an ar-

tist by profession ; I have devoted . myself
to the. pencil and not the sword," answer-
ed Arnold.

"But thou canst use it a little, canst thou
not'!" asked another.

"But indifferently," answered the youth..
"And how art thou with a pistol ? de-

manded a third.
"My hand is unpractised," replied Ar-

nold ; "1 have not skill in shedding human '
blood."

"'Fore God! thenirrash boy, what has
tempted thee to this fatal extremity ?"

"Hatred of oppression, in all its forms,"

replied the youth, "and a willingness to

die rather than submit to an insurt."
"Die then thou shalt, and that ere to- II

morrow's sun shall set !" thundered Mentz,

starting up in a frenzy, and with a hoarse
and broked voice that made the hearts of

the hearers shudden as if at the howl of

a demon.
"I challenge thee to mortal combat."
"And I accept the challenge."
"It is for thee to name time, place and

weapons,but as thou lovest me, let it not

be longer than tomorrow night, or I shell

burst with impatience_and rage."
"I love then not, base dog I" replied Ar-

nold; "but thou shalt not die so inglori-

ous a death ; I will fight with thee, there-
fore, to-night."

"By the mother of Heaven, boy !" cri-

ed Mentz, more and more surprised, "thou

art in haste to sup in hell I" and the ruffi-

an lowered his vrice, "art thou mad ?"

"Be that my chance," answered Arnold,

"I shall not be likely to meet even in hell

a companion so brutal as thou, unless,

which 1 mean shall be the case, thou bear

me company.
"To-night then be it," said Mentz,

"though my hand is unsteady; for wine

and cigars arc no friends to the nerves."
"Dost thou refuse me, then 1" demanded

the youth, with a sneer.
"By the mass, nol but to-night is dark,

the moon, is down, tho.stars are clouded,

and the wied goes by in heavy gusts and

pug's. , Hear it, oven now,"
"Therefore," said the youth,apparently

more coldly composed 49 his fierce rival

grow more perceptibly agitated—"there-
fore wo lay down our lives here,,in,this
hall, on this spot, at thisinstant, oven us

thou standest new."„.

"There,is,no one here, .who will be my

friend," said . Mentz, so. evidently sobered
and subdued , by the singular composure
and self-possession of his, antagonist, that
all present held him in contempt, and no

one stirred.."No matter," cried Arnold,"l •will my-

self forego the, same privilege."
,"And your .weapons,", said,Mentz,:
"Aro here,", cried.Arnold,,drawing, them

I

from his bosom, "a..serer, pair never drew

blood.. Tho choice is, yours.", ~

The company now,began to fancy that,
Arnold had equivocated in,disclaitningskill
as a duellist ;!nridj.rom his iny,ipcible corn -I
nosure thought him a more fatal master 41
the weapon than the. bully ,himself.The'
latter also partook of the , saree opiniah,,,
• - .t.‘YoUng,man," he cried,in a voice cloud-
ed and ,low, and said no farther.... „

"Your, choice I" said Arnold presenting
the 'piStels. Mentz. seized one.' desperate!

and7said,,,"Now name your distance,'.?
,"Blotid-thirsty,„wolf, the,re ,shalt ibe. no

distance,", Said,Arrtold: . ,
:He then.turneitand , addresSed the C,orp•

TDB: COWARD UNMASKED.
' ..... dixotApr sTubprr's sTORY.

;.,tllhaie,, witnessed manyiduels; but we

0 1101ifict'Itilood.thirsty, generally, as your
moro„,Arnericans,, We usually ,settle

peie matters.with a sword ; •abettqr meth-
4by the way, and more worthy of tho

-soldier than your cold, murderous pistol-
:firing. Any paltroon may ,pull a trigger,
liatit requires. the firm hand acrd • steady
-eye of the man to manage the'steet., How-
:ever, when.l was at Jena, they called each
,ether out as merrily asa beau and belle to '
a dance. It was but the treading of
a toe—the bruising of an elbow; nay, an'
accidental look that fell onthernwhen they'

wished not observation,. and the. next day,
or by St: Andrew the next hOur,there was

aclash of steel,;and..the stamping of feet,
on the,..greensWard,; and the kindling and 1flashing if fiery oyes—und • pinup and 'I
parry, arid. Cut and thrust, till one or both
lay. stretched atiength—a, pass threughthe
bodyt -Hrigash upon the,eheek—the skull •
(deft, ilewri, or the . hand eff,andthe blood
hubbligg,,find gushing forth like a rill' of',

mountain waters, • :. There wereporethan
lJuq. ofthese. fellows—devi/s.. I must say—-

who, when they 'round nritongthem some

strange student, 'timid Or`xetired, or whose

charactes they we're unacquaintedwith,•or
Whose courage they, doubted, 'would, pass

!lie hint:of memsnort=bruili his skirt—-
charge the

too
him-demand

.npology humble.fcir a hare, and dismiss
him' froth the adventure only: )with; an op-
ened shoulder,:or with daylight through

. .. .

his body. - But to the story.
There was ono fellow, among us named

Mentz, -Who, assumed, and wore with im-
punity,, the -character of head bully. He

iVris'foreinostin all the head deviltry. His
pistol was death, and his..broadsword cut

like the scissors of fate; It,was .curious
to see the fine .fellow fire—one, two three,

lind, good by to his antagonist. His friend-
t,hip was courted by all, for to be his ene-
my was ici;lie in a bloody grave. At length,

gripWri .fearless of being called to account,

lieltpk.pride 4i:insulting strangers, and
n`..'scri..yorrian.' His appearance was form-
idable,;, a great bully giant, with shaggy

lila4'hair, huge whiskers,and grim. mous.

niches,,three inches *Mg, twisted under
his nese. • A sort ,of beauty he had, too;

and,.amOng women--Lord. help usl w.her-
oiler thoSe moustaches ;shoived themselves
every opponent.ohat,idaned the ground.—
If .was at. last dangerous to have a sweet-

' heart for out' of pure biliyado Mentz would
push .forward, make lOve to . the lady,

frighten her Swain, and either terrify or

frighten herself. Shoilldthe deemed lover

offer resistance, all hef.had to do was to
call a surgeon; and happy enough hecon-

i sidered himself if ho escaped without the

less.'of his teeth or an eye, He killed four

men 'Who 'never injured' hind-wounded
Sevepteen '. and fought twenty duels. He

• once. .Challenged a whole club who had
- black-halled' hirn unanimously ; and was

pacified only by being readmitted, though
all the, ;men-dim:s • Immediately resig-neD,
and..thy.,cleti.,wris brokerf up.

•, •At lu.st, there came a youth into the UM-
., . , . • . ~veraity.--slender,quiet,and-hoyish looking,

'
' ' 'd " iiiNvir,a;4lo3,El,l, .e thee, though somewhat

li, et',..._His,.dernean.Or, though-;shy,was no-
hixanAaelf-pesessed.. ~ Hehad been, but
a fttuy;,,tirup.lrtong. u .s. bolero ho was. set

i doyin, :nail i cpwaidly,,erpal:pre, and prima

_.

-• gairie rp,F. the 4deVils.hroke-loose," as thp

g;c,tpg o,fll4ati 4tTined,th9mselyes. • 71119
*(l9s', YP‘4 ilOlllO 0 •.41° 49P,.PRO.Favnla
4609(1-14VeUit"0,0tORRP0-01;; and if

- itnk.ipsol9.l3ras.Yher.d,against that:et:another,
hp,!aMegiseAl, so imincdiately,,se.graceful.
i3rep;Ripp4ly, .thatthe, deyil,himsellhim,
not have !Axed' a querrel in him, :,.It
sOR, pppeEir 0,

toO, that Gertrude the love.
lyjaught9,i-eif..Baron"' do ,§atiletlie,,teast
0.54.1ibOS•PaPtrY'rTPIIPP,7OI°WiIOf. of91

gam,11l Airii something, quitq,,abey.e,lo7--.
you r yteneffred, .1„14, the .girl ).'ovecl this

.- • ' ' YIN fikngpriger..oOlentiliailsingledii.tip,;t cmifitvlte,fotr.,,liiiriselr,sTio avowed his
p ermine vtiAliilicily, , Arnold, for thisthe

• • 9,97f)A4.4er••rr *lO,

IY9rtPf9P.Pid•fq,c,?Pc .f 9 i, but. ho once
, .

..., , enirex.PPCte.d,qp n,F..asull invitation.7 -,•

t' lmitolgreat , su'rnrisa.find.lntereat , of, the
clogn.p4tiy,Menti,,waSTtliere i.andrsailtedhirri!

, bidden guests
at the table, though an pn,l

guest%,,• 'A‘li'? stpingestenriesity.lAo ii
.•.;- • once arose ..to., witness .th eSidt
..

. Mentz hafttfijvitirri.; tltif„;lie would compel.

, ' Arnold,M.:their fii.St„rneeting;,te beg.pa.Mon
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his .brutal :1001 so gropsly in, words; but
the gueSte .whO 'knew that he ,yvtis heated
-with wine, pass4, over the coarseinsult
with shouts of laughter, and drank-With
riotous confusion, to the health of Ger 7
truck, the fairest of the' fair. As theglearn-
ing goblets were emptied and dashed rat.
tling on the table Mentz arose, and with
the bloated importance of a despot, gazed
around to see that all present had fulfilled
his orderS. Every goblet wasemptied but
one, which stood untested, untouched.—
On perceiving this, the ruffian leaned for-
ward, fixed his eyes on the cup, struck his
brawny hand down fiercely on the table,
which returned a thundering clatter, and
said in a voice husky with rage.

"There is scup full; by St. Anthony!
I will make the owner swallow its meas•

ure of molten lead if it remain thus one in-
stant longer."

"Drink it, Arnold; drink it boy ! Keep
thy hand out of useless broils," whispered!

I alStudent near him rather adVencedin age.
"Drink, friend," muttered another'drily,

"or he will not be slow in doing his threat,

I promise thee."
"Empty the cup, man," cried a third;

"never Frown or turn pale, or thy young
head will lie lower than thy feet ere to-

morrow sunset,"
"It is Mentz, the duellist," said a fourth.

"Dost thou not know his wonderful skill?
Ile will kill thee as if thou wert a deer,

if thou wilt oppose him in his wine. lie
is more merciless than a wild boar. Drink,

man, drink."
These good-natured suggestions were

muttered in hasty and vehement whispers ;

and•while the students were endeavoring
to palliate theAreadful catastrophe, the fu-

rious beast again struck his giant hand on

the table violently, without speaking,
as if words were too feeble to utter his
rage.

During this interesting scene the youth
had remained motionless, coot and silent.
A slight pallor, but evidently more of in-
dignation than fear, came over his hand-
some features, and his eves, dilated with
emotion, rested full and firm on' Mentz.

"By the mass, gentlemen," cried he at

length ; "1 am a strang,er here, and igno-

rant of the manners prevalent in the Uni-
versities; but if yon person be sane and
this no joke—"

"Joke," thundered Mentz, foaming at

the lip.
"I must tell you that I come from a part

of the dountry where we neither give nor

take such jokes or such insults.
"Hest thou taken leave of thy friends?"

said Mentz, partlyhushed by astonishment,
"art thou tired of life that thou hurriest so

blindly to &bloody pillow 7 Boy, drink, as

I have told thee to Gertrude, thew fairest of

the fair!" And his huge eyes opened and

gazed like those ofa bull on a dying vic-

tim. •

"That Gertrude may be the fairest of

the fair may not be denied by me. But I

demand by what mischance I find her,

name this night common at a board of ri-

oters, and polluted by the lips of a drunk-
ard and coward ?"

"By the bones of my father," said Mentz,

in a tone of deep and dire auger, which
had ere then appalled many a stout heart;

"by the bones of my father, your doom is
sealed I Be your blood on your own head.
But," said he, observing thatthe youth, in-

stead oflowering bore himself more lofti-

ly, .'what folly is this? Drink, lad, dribk,
and I hurt thee not! I love thy gallant
bearing,. Y_mv game is not such as thou

cHeadde.ci this with such a wavering of

manner as had never before been witness-

ed in him, for never before had he been so

calmly and fiercely opposed ; and, for a

moment he quailed before the fiery glea-
ms darted'at him from one he supposed
'Meeker than a dove. But ashamed of his
transient fear, he said, ~Come tome, poor
child'! Bring with thee thy goblet ; bend at

my foot arid quafrit, 1113 I have said, out of

pity, I spare thy young head."
What was the astonishment of the, coin-

pany'on behelding Arnold, as if effectually

aw,,ed'by a moment's reflection, and the fe7
rocious enmity of so deadly and celebra-
ted a foe, actually do as he was command-
ed. He rose, took the cup;, and slowly
approached the,seat Or the insulter;knelt
iind raised the cup ,to his, lips., Murmurs
of "Alamo," "paltroola," "coward," came
hot I'll 4 gioup of spectators, who had
arisen tn,tlie,.fiAcifeiro9at of curiosity,

aYkd lod, ,engevty, betiding forward,with
alielo4Y,tifflxed, upon the object oftheir

bOiitempt: kgrim ,sniiledistotted the fea-
tined ofIVletitz, who shOtited with:a hoarse
and drunken laugh, , ;

"prink ,deep--.dOwtl t with. it—,—to the
, •

hoWever onlY:',fouched tho rim

to his lips,, ;and, wciteij a moments silence,

with aireipresdiOn' so scornful and compo-
sed that the hiSSes'ankei3Olainatioris tvere

gain yelled ,OyerY soulad had

hea'sdd'te'ic'tiead'silence-- •

to'tlic of Z`
.mud lio, Chu` llirefuse to rmk

and hot-Oedl22derq,l4,opfitn:Ooftli,efafa mina that ;1I .once l
1

But.' he added igAiMoply,,rtits!lig,,, And.
htg,uol.with a I(l,l4aipr,fttl
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him as an assassin, the enemy of the ht.!.
man race and of God—a dangerousbeast,

whom it will be a mercy and a virtue to

'destroy. My own life I would well be rid

of, but would not fling it away idly, when
its loss may ho made subservient to the de-
struction of vice and the'relief of humani-
ty. Here, then, I yield my breath; and

hero, too, this trembling and shrinking
craven shall close his course of debauche-
ry and murder. My companions, fare-
well ! Should any ofyou hereafter chance
to meet with Gertrude de Seale, tell her I

nobly flunraVvay'a lifewhieh her falsehood
made me despise. And now, recreant !"

turning fiercely to Mentz," plant thy pistol
to my bosom, as I will plant mine to thee.
Let one of the company cry three, and the
third number be the signal to fire."

-With an increased paleness in his coun-
tenance, but even with more firmness, Ar-
nold threw off his cap, displaying his fair
forehead and glossy ringlets. His lips were

closed and firm, and his eyes which glst-
ened with a deadly glare, were fixed on

Mentz. He then placed himself in an at-

titude of firing, broadened his exposed
chest full before his foe, and with n stamp

of impatience raised his wenpon• The
brow-beaten bully attempted to do the
same; but the pistol,' held loosely in his
grasp, whether by: accident or intention,

went oil' before the signal. Its contents

passed through the gitrments of Arnold,

who levelling the muzzel of his own cried

calmly.
"On your knees, "el Vile dog!

Down! or you die !" '

Unable any longer to snpport his frame,

the unmasked coward sunk on both knees
and prayed for life. Again wild shouts of

applause and delight, and penis of riotous
laughter stunned his ears. 1 shall never

forget the shouts when Mentz's knees
touched the floor. It seems to me that the

echoes may be scarcely quiet in the woods
of Saxony. As he rose from his humilia-
ting posture, Arnold touched himcontemp-

tuously with his foot. Groans and hisses
now began to be mingled with several mis-
siles. Mentz covered his face with his
hands and rushed from the room, and was

never more seen among us.
Arnold had been jilted like many n good

fellow before him, and like most men who
have to do with women. He was but 'a

poor artist, after all; and though my pret-
ty mistress encouraged him at first, taken

by,his person and manners, yet he was

not high enough for, the daughter'ofa Ba-

ron.
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1 young 1-1., whose round; smooth face, soft
skin, and clear complexion gave him a

rather ferninine cast of countenance. And
the mode in "which he dressed his halir
heightened the• effect of his peculiar phy-

siognomy. In his childhood he received

'an injuryon his head from a scald, which

lever prevented the growth of any hair on

ithe scalded spot. On ovey other part of

' his head his hair was of the most luxuriant
growth. This blemish he was always

with a lady's comb.
But it must,not be inferred that H. was

feminine in dispositions for a more manly,
generous-hearted, good-natured fellow nev-

er lived. He was always full of fun, and

veryilair eve,
care f tuhle tnakedo place

bycombing
fastening it

always ready to enter in any joke that
was going on.

The lunlady at' one of our usual stop-

ping places on the circuit, was a very pre-

\cise formal widow, considerably past the

prime of lifeedvlie valued herself very

' much for her strict propriety of deport-
' ment, and the respectability of her house.
To do Mrs. L. justice, it must be admitt-
ed that her house was the most orderly,

and the neatest in its arrangements of any

in the circuit. '
But some of us thought that her extreme

nicety of demeanor bordered rather on

prudery, and the great pains she always
took to provide for the comfort of the
Judge, who was a formal old bachelor,

manifested a preference not altogether, to

the taste of sonic of the young metaberSOf
the tar, who thought themselves equally
las well entitled as the. Judge' to the kind

consideration of the landlady. Some of
them, therefore, determined to iudulge
themselves in a joke, at the first conveni-

ent opportunity, at the expense ofthe Judge

and our hostess.
The appearance of H. on our circuit

suggested a convenient opportunity for

playing off the long contemplated prank.
As I-1. never had been "victimized" on our
circuit, no scruples were entertained on

his account.
We had been riding during the greater

part cf a cold uncomfortable day, over un

extensive prairie, exposed to n sharp, cut-

ting wind, when we approacned within n

few miles of the house of Mrs. L. whom

we intended , honoring with our company
for that night.

F. andB. suggested that it would be

better to ride ahead and give Mrs. L. time-

MOMIand Bough Bark on Trees.
All are perhaps ready to agree with me,

y warning of our approach, in order that

she might have ample time to prepare the

that moss and rough bark are heavy draw-i supper, and make the necessary prephr
on apple trees. We will first con- . wipe for stowing us away for the night.

sider the .use, second the effect, and \ This Was at once acceded to by all.—

then the remedy. The centre of vitality And F.AI3. and myself offered ourselves

'in the stem or trunk of a:tree, is in the as the advanced guard.

line of demarcation between the bark and I Mounted on fine horses, and going at a

the wood ; and it recedes from that point rapid pace, we soon arrived at the house.

both to the centre of the wood and to the I Our landlady received' us in her usual

surface of the bark, until in old trees can:,stiff, formal manner, and soon commenced

be found dead wood in the centre and dead 'making inquiriesabout the Judge, of whoso
bark on the surface. •By a law of nature,: health and speedy arrival .the gave satis-

when life ceases to hold organized matter, factory assurance.
dissolution and decay follow. It then be- ; We found, as usual, that the best bed in

comes food for other organizations, and •the house, and the best stall in the stable,

thus never ending changes are goirer on. ! were reserved for the comfort of the Judge

Moss is a kind of parisite that grows °from and his horse.

the dead bark,,,and is supported by the de- "Mrs. L.," obserVed Eii.„ in a serious

cayed matter of. the dead bark, and also , manner, "how lon IrAe,,-yoti been tic-g

by the drafts of sap from the live bark.— gtiainted with Judge Tl7l. ••
•. ,

Thus the moss steal's, as it were, the life- , ",Ever since he has been on this circuit,"

blood of the tree. , And it loses its healthy ', replied our hoatess.

appearance. and its fruiV'is lessened both I "Mrs., L.," continued F., "I helve

in quality and quantity: ..Moss and rough i known you for several years, and, have

bark are all places of deposit for in . always entertained a high respect for you,

;in which their eggs are deposited. They , and I, deem it my duty to °apprise yen of
also hold water days afer rainy. weather,ln circumstance that inay' deeply uireet

and by its. gradual evaporatiOn; keep ,the I yottr character, and the standing of your

.tempemture ofthe tree too low' for a cold house."- • .
climate. .' . .., ~ ~

-

~_. . !,, : I "My character and the standing of my

As a remedy,' use a scraper first, andihousel Why,, what do you mean, Mr; F,,1

then on young•trees .whose heads' are not I Who has dared to alc'
y anything aguitmyist

sufficiently developed to shade the stern or ,my 'character, or tle standing of
ffi

trunk,' use white-Wash, whichwill reflect ' hoUSeil" '

1
•,

. ,the heat,-and relieve it from the extreme i` "No!ontothntof," answered F':,

heat of usurnmer sun; but on large trees, qiit twaht tdput you on your .guard.----

soap-suds, ashes and water, or lye, is pref. M.l.s. L., I trove rey doubts_ whether Judge

arable: In • washiag • young • trees, lye T. is the 'man yeu,,talte mitp b ,To

should not be to strong; ;otherwise, unless come •th the point; he iS hoW travelling the

itis washed off or put on immediately:be- 4 circuit in company Withii'young woniiin

forea brisk shower,' there is no danger of, dressed in manls clothes; iwhorri he ia'pass...

'injuring •them. i.ingolf for.a,young lawyer.: He cAtlls .her TT ,_.•,..,

.'ln order that these hints. may be put iniMr. 11., and they will, bo'here in a few J. • (-It is utdin, one ofitha English pi
..

practice, and that.good maybe the sequel,rniornenta." ' ..
„ .• . -pers, that ,tsued'rk .ofdrainingthejilkoof

Haarlem has ' feel, to the diseeverY OPM
I. will eite!the render to his 'Own ',observe- ' "Is•it posaiblel'eaOlt be,•Mr..F.? What,- • . , - , , , 9.1. 11, 4:11`11.-.1 ..

lion. ,Show me , a .messy; :rough barked Judge T.. guilty' ol'atielrednduct! . WhYtt Imtnenso Mass of human remains, de

orchard,i. that .yiets a fair return of :good ,1.. have always regardeilhirn•as one of the i
fruit, and I•will Show. you: a lihenomenon. Too. correctsricn: Ievot„knew,..., It eanoot

~-.r, ' .'' Car.' Gen., Iflartner:: i be, Mr. F.",... .
----'----------'7-7'l-7". "You Will soon See, Madam,, to your

imbedded in the rritid;anti.iilrteed• pre

,ly on the spot where, according to a 44/46-
~I, -'., , ...• •L. .-, I graphic chart, laid down in 1511, and

; w hich. has always:been.Consillerbd-a4er-
SomtoTY OV IVlEettLrucs,-,;!-Qtrpenters, Satieftiotion. :..I cOultn4tlberiei3O itlertysOfi•feetty°ageeate. tite.ewertepatec,olll4of

masons, painters; . upholsters,,tund: every -When I 'first heard-of the ntfair:' '7

•
''' ' - i Nicrewenkirk was sip.rted, and whiicltps

sort of.mochanicatiespecially ,emplOyo it,lt 1 :,"Mt.t F.,?!' . remarked . the :widoW, with ' 1'ri'15.36 SivellOWed '.12,P by oil4"

building final fitting dwellings, stores,',Szci„ .gregticitsnestness,el, monne.r,:`,Will Judgeliiiirotion6tathe Neitti.*6i):

are in great demand in New,York at the''F. har,the
present• °;qol9-' .iPriceS„a.ro:igoing, op.; and With siieh.Compaity'r. • ,

pr tke
yibiek '. 'VI d

Pr,Qsllrol3.ll,l,l;?..lt,fr,linn.ll.4.u,V.l,4llolirirrionSeLakebf Halarlerri''.';"(l '.:;1 0

~ . 1
' ~) "c,,r(tl -, iJill ~1•1t,1:.,7^7;--IT7-,---*---r- i,l '/,00

every ,1100y1twIlo ca.n.WOrk ut :any of these ,''''"Dotibtlesa' he witi,•‘atuparrt, 'tinswerieu u•-,../ - tt 1.• pshoulteo 0114 there rprptim ii i

occupati9ol4titAVP pi4tltY to 094, 'lt is :next iF. "for therhave'llfien tri4ellihg tdgeUier ,Frati'de; netwitk,tkindin,;. , tkei. hite , Skit
. . , .4'000 000 000'erdbgit.—

to irapes*thr to get!Lowell inb.dOnoi upon for; the. past three wiwks. ,:lluta short tAme :ten of 500,000, ~ ,

ritky:terPslitAnclthe.Ortly:Way te,getworkt I ago, I .heard hiMlrcniaKlt. te ,this youag Ivo.' imm,.tiakine ofr .thiise kilLedithis Y4sa;r,ontd

Ingo at;nlloisle'engage.tbem several daysi map Abut ,he would take great pleasure „in forr sp7 ,09. ,,y,,,, :4 ,Y9plTe,,Ouripg,;thejnits.

, okporhaßs,,wgeltsi,beierottand'. : :Probably , intteduesitig" her 19,y0i.1,,, ,,r,6,Li .re )vent into a, re.stt,usant, itnt.l.wtilq,!4.

there geveilwastlieieeme,amOuntof build. i 'He `i.vill-=-,ill- 4)1- I. 4l'lla bin" 0, vile: Niqiatd, iriy,o.,poup; . ."1 1: 1„'i,_tha,c,ik

iper-in.aniiiity.p_fitnftworld,etl is novo, go ;d1;;" 'eActolineil •.tP.O. wideW, Wifit''Vit:-Iyou4" bo-rdplied; '"IAw P .(.5i /iit'ileuji, ;filo.
I‘g;

i iIaPP:.IO-VOrtYerlivt-r.'
I

Are ialt, Pines/ (! t 1 1 luaus indignatiair; ili`tliat"..:if7, 116 Ilitig:ii0414;;
trce,!'

' . i . . .

ita,, . ,. . .. . . '

gard for his own character, I have \ some
for mine. They shall not stay in my
house."

F. had succeeded in working .up the. old
lady to the, highest pitch, when the Judge
in.c.ompany. with H., entered the house,

"Mrs.. L.,'T observed the. Judge with
mach cordiality of manner, am,. in-
deed, very glad to see you looking so, well.
How have you been this falßme
to iotroduco.to you my young; frigid., Mr.
FL, who intends to pra.ctico

The old lady drew herself up to her full
height, and with a countenance eipressing
the utmost indignation, reolied-7, •

"Judge T., you are the litSt.perstitl from
whom I -should have expeel.o',VaCh 'treat-
ment. You might at leastfitiAtaieti;the
this insult in my own house." -V.,

"I insult Mrs. L.," said the Tiidge;,Vvith
the greateSt astonishment. ''What is-the
meaning of all this? I am entirelynnCori-
scious of. having done anything to •injuie
your feelings." •

"You are indeed I" replied our hostess.
''Do you not regard it as an insult to a

lady, to introduce to her such a worthless
creature as that?" pointing to ldi• ;

"Why, 'Mrs. L., said tlie Judge, "Mr.
H. is ono of the most respectable young,
gentlemen in our country. You certainly
must have--"

"Respectable, indeed l" intefrupted our
landlady in a scornful and indignant man-
ner. "A worthless hussy dressed, in
men's clothes. And you, ju'dge"'r.,•to be
travelling in company with such • a crest-

tare. 1 .noVer would have believed it had
I. not beheld it with mine own eyes."

My dear Nladame," said H., Stepßiog
forward, "you arc mistakenr--some,•fono
must have been imposing upon • Sitai • '

"Don't dear madame' me; you' brazen

faced trollop," exclaimed the oldliady.—
" How dare you come into my liousel—
Out of my house this moment, you impu-
dent jade."

" Surely, Mrs L.," said the Indge,'.dn-
deavoring to stop this torrent 'Of"hlitise,
" there is a strange mistake about•all this;
I assure you that you are entirely mistak-
en in your surmise. This young,gentle-
man is well known to all the member's of
the bar. Mr. F., you are" Well atqiitilitied
with Mr. U. Where is Mr. F.l lr •,

The Judge looked around, but 'all had

disappeared save tho actors in; this
rous scene. •, .

As soon tisowe saw that matter§ were

corning to a crisis, 'we all left' the
and going round the house, plated- War-

setves in a posiiton where we could he/Arian
that was goiug on within,. withootc,any
danger of being discovered. , ;

In the meantime, Mrs. L. insisted' that
the Judge and H. should leave thabdiiie.

Not being able to find any ono 16:nid
them in their extremity, and despairingOf
convincing,her of the mistake she.was„
boring Under, they mounted their horses
and rode on to the next housti;

As soon as they had -departed wiTirettirn-
ed to the. house, and complimented the

old lady on the resolution and
had displayed on this trying. oeeasipii.

As she, now had ;iuccessfulfy, repelled
this assault 4)0 het' dignity hod the'Olitti-
actor of her house, by driving outithe %-

traders, she soon became restored to "her

usual,equanimity. She repeatedly,3lenlar-
'6d, dining the evening, that , n.?ithling btut
her own eyes would 'have ceriVitico'd her,

B.6clt' bad :been • 'her 'esteem.fof thtilehtir-
.aCter of Judge T. She declaredittatinua.
der the same circumstances, would
have driven from, the house,001 'lresii,lcot
of the United''I That night F. slept in, the bed re iserZ`ei d
Sof Alie Judge, and = i bhled hiritseff With

I many: little delicabiesy sot apart for' the' eh-
, pecial. use 'of his honor. .

,100

lo•trtith, we who remained ,werutvp,,tted
It, •witti unusual attention,- The Jude wir
'tionn 'unravelled the roystery,', was fur a 7
•short thine:very indignant.; but beit4Vei'y
Sensitive tO•ridteule, he proinised ftlezi:v-
ness upon the condition that ;we,woutatipt.
tell the story on the citeuit.

H. however, said it was to good to'keo.p,
although hd Was the'priticipal
1(:.11361AiohloS§ was for' a' longVirivi tai

POttsable,-. ibut.i3ventlially, Was YeeiiiiCilfd l*d
to os,through the,rnedium•of,•a,hankkotne
sillt dress.—Sp. ofthe Tiqq?., 7 •411,1,


